
 
 

PRESS RELEASE 29.11.2022 

Market Information Day E39 Stord – Os (Hordfast) 12th January 2023 

The Norwegian Public Roads Administration invites contractors, suppliers, the 
shipbuilding industry, and advisers to a Market Information Day in Bergen.  

“Planning and preparation of Norway’s most extensive project E39 Stord-Os (Hordfast) is in full 
swing. In this process we want to have a close dialogue with the industry about the contract and 
procurement strategy to ensure predictability and early involvement, says project manager Arve 
Tjønn Rinde.  

Hordfast is considered complementary to the ongoing Rogfast-project. Hordfast remove one long 
ferry distance between the two biggest west coast cities of Norway, Stavanger and Bergen. A 
highway standard for the route E39 Stord-Os is under planning at a zoning plan level, soon to be 
completed.   

The market day will be a physical all-day meeting in Bergen on 12th January, continuing from the 
information given at the previous market day, autumn-21 

The project is working on the contract and procurement strategy for the project in road, tunnel, 
structures, bridges, automation (SRO) and electricity 

“We hope many people from the industry will join us on this day. Our intention is close and good 
cooperation with the industry and the market,” emphasizes Tjønn Rinde.  

Information and registration 

Date: 12 January 2023 
Time: 08.30–16.00 
Location: Hotel Quality Edvard Grieg, Sandsliåsen 50, Bergen, Norway 

Send registration by 09.12.22 to e39stordos@vegvesen.no 

If you have questions that you would like the project to answer in the meeting, feel free to include 
them in the e-mail. Invitation to the market day has been sent out in KGV/Doffin/TED. 

About the E39 Stord-Os project 

The project is one of the most extensive road projects in Norwegian history with its 55 km and will 
connect Western Norway in a new way.  

Western Norway and Norway in general plan to increase the competitive situation for people and 
resources, both national and international. E39 Stord - Os will open up greater synergy, -freedom and 
an expanded housing and labour market area for the population. This will contribute to increased 
business growth for Western Norway. A proposal for the zoning plan will be delivered to the Ministry 
winter/spring 2023. 
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